A prenatal intervention study to improve timeliness of immunization initiation in Latino infants.
This was a prospective randomized cohort study to assess the effectiveness of an educational immunization intervention with pregnant Latinas on timely initiation of infant immunization. Study participants were recruited from two community clinics in north San Diego County. A total of three hundred and fifty-two Latinas in the third trimester of pregnancy were recruited and randomly assigned to intervention or control groups. Participants received either a culturally and linguistically appropriate session on infant immunization (intervention) or a session on prevention of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (control). The main outcome measures were pre-post immunization knowledge change and infant immunization status at 92 days. Immunization knowledge increased significantly in the intervention group [p < .0001, 95%CI (1.76, 2.47)]. No difference was found between groups in immunization series initiation: 95 percent of the children in the intervention group were up-to-date by 92 days from birth, and 93 percent of the control group was up-to-date at 92 days. The lack of significant association between receiving immunization education and infant immunization series initiation suggests that parent education may be necessary but not sufficient for timely immunization, particularly in clinics with effective well-child programs. Given the significant increase in immunization knowledge, the broader and perhaps more important implication is that language- and culturally specific infant health education messages in the prenatal period may have a positive long-term impact on the child's health and promote well-child care overall. Future studies should assess the role of prenatal well-child education in the context of clinics with low immunization levels.